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IGNITED IN CHRIST - WARRIOR SCHOOL – 2018

Ignited in Christ heard the call of our Lord Jesus Christ to start a Warrior School that
has already taken off (for the first time) in 2016. This year (2017) we have
approximately 40 Warriors of Jesus who will be able to graduate for completing the
course and we give all honour and praise to our Lord Jesus for it!
1.

AIM AND PURPOSE
The aim and purpose of the Warrior School is to practically equip disciples
of Jesus Christ to minister inner healing and deliverance to fellowbelievers.
The Warrior School has a strong teaching basis but also an equally strong
practical basis, meaning that most of the concepts taught will also be
exercised practically.
We aim to share with you what Jesus has taught us through His Holy Spirit over
the years that we have been ministering to believers.

2.

NB PREREQUISITE TO ATTENDANCE OF THE WARRIOR SCHOOL
All believers in Jesus Christ who enrol for the course MUST subject themselves
to a process of personal inner healing and deliverance both as part of the
course (practical sessions) and in private (deliverance sessions at Ignited in
Christ). Soldiers who are themselves still in captivity or wounded simply cannot
go to war – they will be hurt or may even be killed.
Ignited in Christ reserves the right to unilaterally terminate anybody’s enrolment
for the course based on his/her unwillingness to submit to a process of personal
inner healing and deliverance and also if he/she (in IIC’s discretion under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit) may pose a risk or cause potential damage to the
rest of the group.

3.

PERIOD OF THE COURSE & IMPORTANT DATES
The Warrior School is a year-long course consisting of 10 full Saturdays’
teaching and practical (sometimes also Friday evenings) and substantial
self-study.
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The first module (and 2018 launch event) will be on Saturday 20 January 2018
and the other preliminary dates to diarise are:
17 February
Module 2
10 March
Module 3
4 & 5 May
Module 4
8 & 9 June
Module 5
20 & 21 July
Module 6
17 & 18 August
Module 7
7 & 8 September
Module 8
12 & 13 October
Module 9
10 November
Module 10
(Friday from 18h00 to 21h30 and Saturday from 8h00 to 18h00)
A thanksgiving and graduation ceremony will be held on 24 November 2018
for all Warriors who successfully completed the course.
“Successful completion” means that at least 8 of the 10 Modules were
personally attended by the Warrior whilst an acceptable apology was given why
the other two Modules could not be attended.
NB – ALL DATES ARE PRELIMINARY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
4.

COURSE CONTENT
Module 1














Why Warriors for Jesus Christ?
What does the Word say about Warriors for Christ and the spiritual battle
that we are in?
Where is the battle ground?
Who is our enemy?
What are our weapons?
Our spiritual armour
Whose battle is it?
Does Warriorship equal Discipleship?
What does discipleship mean?
What makes a Warrior for Jesus Christ?
The promise of protection
Our great commission as disciples of Jesus
Following the example of Jesus

Module 2




The difference between spirit, soul and body and the importance of the
distinction
What happens to a believer at his/her rebirth in Christ?
The importance of the baptism of believers
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The baptism of the Holy Spirit and the importance of the gifts of the Holy
Spirit
Our identity in Christ
Our authority in Christ
Implications of spiritual authority

Module 3














Spiritual house cleaning
Practical guidelines for ministering inner healing and deliverance to fellow
believers:
The ministering team
The importance of prayer
Operating in the gifts of the Spirit
Dependence solely upon Jesus and His Holy Spirit
The camera (video-recording)
The questionnaire and agreement
Importance of unity
Anointing with oil
Ensure that the person is indeed reborn in Christ
Power of the Word and the Blood of Jesus
Traps and pitfalls to look out for

Module 4 (2 days)














How is it possible for Christians to have demons and to be subject to
blood line curses?
Know your enemy: Satan and his Kingdom
Difference between “oppression and “possession”
Some of the most important root strategies of Satan that keep God’s
people in bondage:
Blood line (or generational) curses
Unrepented sin
Unforgiveness
Unhealed trauma
Wrong mind sets – importance of renewal of the mind
Denial of the truth
Deception and self-deception
The stronghold of Leviathan: Pride, arrogance and self-justification
The stronghold of Kundalini: Counterfeit holy spirit

Module 5 (2 days)
Demonic Soul Copies: Levels 1, 2 and 3: Basic understanding, how to test for
them and address them and Prisoners of war
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Module 6 (2 days)
Blood line (or generational curses)











What is a blood line curse (BLC)
Spiritual rules in the context of blood line curses
Spiritual DNA
How far do blood line curses go back?
Where did blood line curses start or originate?
The effect of a blood line curse on a Christian
Some strong blood line curses that are causing havoc in Christians:
o Seed of the Nephilim
o Sun god worship (including Rahab)
o Witchcraft/Satanism/Occult
o Freemasonry & the Lewis curse
o Murder, War, Bloodshed, Violence, Blood lust
o False religions
o Jezebel and Ahab (as well as the curse of Athaliah)
How should BLC’s be dealt with as part of inner healing and deliverance?
Breaking of BLC’s over the Warriors – Renunciation prayer

Module 7 (2 days)
Inner healing of trauma




















Why inner healing of trauma – is it not enough to be saved?
How does the Holy Spirit lead us in this process?
The power of the Blood of Jesus
What is trauma (and examples)?
The classic lie of the enemy
Facing our “giants”
Lies of the enemy
Spiritual consequences of trauma in soul and body
An “open door” in the spirit
Lies of the enemy that cause hurt emotions
Unforgiveness
Unholy soul ties
Demonic oppression as a result of unhealed trauma
Potential role of DSC’s in unhealed trauma
Hurt inner children hurt inner adults
An “orphan” or “victim” mentality
Physical illness and disease
Inner healing of trauma – the process
Trauma in the womb and how to deal with it
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 Satanic Ritual Abuse (“SRA”) and Dissociative Identity Disorder (“DID”)
 Rejection and unwantedness: Stronghold of Jezebel, Ahab & Athaliah
Module 8 (2 days)
How to identify and break free from cults, false religions and the occult
(Satanism, Witchcraft and the New Age)












What is a “cult” or a “false religion”?
How do I identify a cult or a false religion?
Certain “cults” or false religions that deserve our closer investigation
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Church of the Latter Day Saints (also known as “the Mormons”)
Old/New Apostles
ZCC - Zionist Christian Church
Satanism
Witchcraft and Wicca
New Age (including the counterfeit holy spirit, Kundalini)
How to assist fellow-believers in breaking free

Module 9 (2 days)
The blood line curse of Freemasonry and other secret organisations





















What is Freemasonry and importance for South African believers
Ancient origin of Freemasonry – Operative and Speculative
Role of the Catholic Church & universal goal and aim of Freemasonry
Two doctrines: Esoteric and Exoteric
Who are the Illuminati?
Who was Hiram Abiff?
Basic decrees/beliefs in Freemasonry
Foundation of secrecy
Rites and degrees included in Freemasonry
Other inter-connected groups
Rituals & ceremonies, secret oaths and penalties
Freemasonry items/symbols and their meaning
Secret hand grips, signs and passwords
Deception, lies and blasphemy in Freemasonry
Freemasonry – a false religion or cult?
Impact of Freemasonry on the world: The NEW WORLD ORDER
Famous or well-known Freemasons
Kundalini in Freemasonry
Freemasonry in our Churches
The “Boere Masonry”
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Strongmen (demons) over Freemasonry
Spiritual bondage of Freemasonry – The Lewis Curse
How to break free from the curse of Freemasonry (renunciation prayer)
Spiritual bondage of the Afrikaner – Self-study

Module 10
The spiritual war and my place in Jesus’ end-time army







5.

Ley lines and spiritual mapping
Our spiritual General (Jesus Christ)
Comparison between an earthly army and the Spiritual Army of Jesus Christ
Finding your calling in Jesus Christ
The appointed time
Praying with all the Warriors to receive their calling in Jesus
Asking Jesus to send them out

THE COST
The cost of the full course (10 modules) is R1 000 per person (R100 per
training module) plus a registration fee of R250 (therefore a grand total of
R1 250). The course fee includes your written course material and tea and
coffee. We prefer that the full course fee of R1 250 be paid up-front (at the
beginning of the course – module 1) but you may also pay your registration fee
up-front and then R100 per module, as you attend.
The purpose of the registration fee is two-fold:



To ensure that only those that are truly committed to finishing the course
will enrol: and
To cover the costs pertaining to your graduation at the end of the year
(personalised gift and refreshments).

Since the course fees are merely aimed at recovering our costs, we will also
give opportunity for a personal offering at the beginning of each module.
6.

WHERE
The Warrior School will be presented at a suitable venue in the Pretoria region
that will be announced to those that have booked closer to the time.

7.

DISTANCE/CORRESPONDENCE SUBSCRIBERS
Disciples of Jesus who want to enrol for the Warrior School but who are not
able to travel to Pretoria may subscribe for distance (or correspondence)
training. This entails paying R2 000 for the full course up front (or R200 per
module/DVD as you go along). If we have to post the DVD’s to you, we have
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mail you the course material and post you the DVD’s so that you can also follow
the Warrior School (although from a distance).
There is no registration fee for correspondence subscribers.
The correspondence subscribers will also be given the opportunity to practice
what they have learned. A practical weekend will be arranged in that regard for
a weekend that will still be determined (depending on the availability of our
venue).
The cost of each of the weekends will be R200 per person since it will start on
the Friday afternoon at 18h00 and end Saturday at 18h00.
8.

GRADUATION
At the end of the year there will be a graduation event, essentially for those
who physically attended the Warrior School. More details will be given closer
to the event.

9.

ENROLLMENT FOR 2018
We envisage that we will only be able to accommodate about 80 people on a
“first booked, first priority” basis.
How to enrol for the 2018 Warrior School:





Send Zelda Wandrag an e-mail to info@ignitedinchrist.org; and
NB: Pay your registration fee of R250 into our bank account (details below)
and send us your proof of payment with reference WS2018 and your initial
and surname e.g. WS2018DPieterse; or
Simply attend the 2018 Warrior School launch on 20 January 2018 (there
may however be a risk that, if we are already full, you may be disappointed).

Bank details
First National Bank, Hatfield branch, account no: 62457984401, branch code:
252145
PLEASE DIARISE THESE PRELIMINARY DATES AND WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION IN THE NEW YEAR (2018)!
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